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Washington.—The- greatest vic-
tory for local government of my
lifetime has happened as the re-
sult of Senate action to strike
out Part 111 from the Civil
Rights BilL

Victory For All
1 This is not a victory for the

South only; it is a triumph of
reason and constitutional prin-
ciples for the entire country.
The repudiation of the propo-
nents of harsh legislation by the
Senate shows that the Senate is
unwilling to vest in a single fal-
lible human being, namely, the
Attorney General of the United
States, -complete authority over
the States, the counties and mu-
nicipalities. *

Jury Trial
As this is written, we are em-

barking on a strong effort to
provide jury trials in criminal
contempt cases arising out of
charges of the abridgement of
voting rights. You will recall
that I have discussed this matter
at length in previous columns.
While it is impossible to predict
the outcome of this effort, I be-
lieve the Senate is rather closely
divided on this issue. The
O’Mahoney amendment has very
strong bi-partisan support.

Proud Os The Record
1 am gratified at the record of

the Senate in this debate. By a
Unanimous vote of 90 Senators,
the bayonet provisions of en-
forcement of civil rights was
stripped from the bill; by a vote

of 52-38 the Senate confined the
bill to voting rights. This has
been done by a persistent attack
on the evils of this legislation
Which was so generally and
poorly drawn that few, if any,
really understood the bill’s pro-
visions when it was presented to
the Congress last January. It
has required virtually all of my
time to study the harsh and de-
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dess of it, and Serves all the pur-
poses of Sugar, both in their
Eating and Drinking.

When they entertain their
Friends bountifully, they fail not
to set before them a Capacious
Bowl of Bombo, so call’d from
the Admiral of that name. This
is a Compound of Rum and Wa-
ter in Equal Parts, made palat-
able with the said long Sugar.
As good Humour begins to flow,
and the Bowl to Ebb, they take
care to replenish it with Shear
Rum, of which there always is a
Reserve under the Table. But
such Generous doings happen
only when that Balsam of Life
is plenty; for they have often
such Melancholy times, that
neither Land-graves nor Cas-
sicks can procure one drop for |
their Wives, when they ly in, or
are troubled with the Colick or

Very few in this Coun-
try' have the Industry to plant
Orchards, which, in a Dearth of
Rum, might supply them with
much better Liquor.

The Truth is, there is one In-
convenience that easily discour-
ages lazy People from making
This improvement; very often, in
Autumn, when the Apples begin
to ripen, they are visited with
Numerous Flights of paraqueets, i
that bite all the Fruit to Pieces
in a moment, for the sake of the
Kernels. The Havock they make
is Sometimes so great that whole
Orchards are laid waste in Spite
of all the Noises that can be
made, or Mawkins that can be
dresst up, to fright ’em away.

These Ravenous Birds visit North
Carolina only during the warm
Season, and so soon as the Cold
begins to come on, retire back
towards the Sun. They rarely
Venture so far North as Virginia,
•xcept in a very hot Summer,
when they visit the most South

iem Parts of it. They are.'very,.i
Beautiful; but like some other
pretty Creatures, are apt to be
loud and mischievous.

Betwixt this and Eden ton
there are many thuckleberry
Slashes, which afford a conveni-
ent Harbour for Wolves and
Foxes. The first of these wild
Beasst is not so large and fierce
as they are in other countries
more Northerly. He willnot at-
tack a Man in the keenest of

his Hunger, but run away from
him, a from ap Animal, more
mischievous than himselt
L The Foxes are much bolder,]
jpfia wui sometimes noi only

vious provisions of the bill, but
I have .an abiding faith in the
will of the Senate to listen to
reasoned arfd sound debate. It
was such a course that I tried
to follow at all times in the de-
bate, emphasizing the truth of
the observation that the bill
would rob Americans of their
fundamental rights and at the
same time give no'new rights to
anyone.

Hard Fight
The South is a minoroity in

the Senate; we do not have the
votes to deny the will of the
Senate. We do have the con-
viction of the soundness of our
precepts and took our task
seriously. Our battle for sound
principles compounds our labors
as Senators and requires the
greatest expenditure of mental
and physical strength to get the
ears of our colleagues as reason-
able legislators. I' think the
wisdom of the rule of unlimited
debate in the Senate has been
demonstrated clearly during this
debate. * I cite to support this
belief the indisputable fact that
the civil rights bill was laden
with provisions totally unknown
to the Senate, provisions that
had to be eliminated on the floor
of the Senate/ Had not the Sen-

i ate possessed the right to debate
1 this bill, I shudder to think of
what would have been the con-
sequence.

As one of the country’s lead-
ing newspapers said, “In talking
on the Civil Rights Bill it (the
Senate) has used its ancibnt priv-
ilege to clear up obscure issues.”
It also pointed out that the Sen-
ate has made a case for unlimit-
jed debate. Another writer said,
“We are today witnessing the

: most meaningful and productive
debate on civil rights that has
marked the deliberations of the
Senate in years.”

> ble to dig abundance of Wolf-
Pits, so deep and perpendicular
that when a Wolf is once tempt-
ed into them, he can no more

Scramble out again, than a Hus-
band who has taken the Leap
can Scramble out of Matrimony.

Most of the Houses in this
Part of the Country are Log-
houses, covered with Pine or
Cypress Shingles, 3 feet long
and one broad. They are hung
upon Laths with Peggs, and their
doors too turn upon Wooden
Hinges, and have wooden Locks
to Secure them, so that the

i Building is finisht without Nails

Jor other Iron-Work. They also
1 set up their Pales without any

I Nails at all, and indeed more Se-
• curely than those that are nail’d.
There are 3 Rails mortised into
the Posts, the lowest of which
serves as a Sill with a Groove
in the Middle, big enough to

I receive the End of the Pale*;
the middle Part of the Pale rests
against the Inside of the Next
Rail, and the Top of it is brought
forward to the outside of the
upper most. Such Wreathing of
the Pales in and out makes them
stand firm, and much harder to
unfix than when nail’d in the
Ordinary Way.

Within 3 or 4 Miles of Eden-
ton, the Soil appears to be a
little more fertile, tho’ it is much
cut with Slashes, which seem
all to have a tendency towards
the Dismal.

This Town is Situate on the
North side of Albemarle Sound,
which is there about 5 miles
over. A Dirty Slash runs ail
along the Back'of it, which in
the Summer is a foul annoyance,
and famishes abundance of that

Carolina plague, musquetas.

There may be 40 or 50 Houses,
most of them Small, and built

without Expense. A Citizen here
is counted Extravagant if he has
Ambition enough to aspire to a
Brick-chemney. Justice herself
is but indifferently Lodged, the
Court-House haying much the
Air of a Common Tobacco-
House. I believe this is the only
Metropolis in the Christian or
Mahometan World where there
is neither Church, Chappel,
Mosque, Synagogue or any other
Place of Publick Worship of any
Sect or Religion whatsoever.

What little Devotion there may

. happen to be is much more pri-
, vate than their vices. The Peo-

t pie seem easy without a Minister

; as long as they are exempted

i from paying Him. Sometimes
i the Society for propagating the
! Gospel has had the Charity to

; send over Missionaries to this
! Country; but unfortunately tlie

• Priest has been too Lewd for the
’ people, or, which oftener hap-

• pens, they too lewd for the
! Priest. For these Reasons these
, Reverend Gentlemen have al-
' ways left their Flocks as arrant

r Heathen as they found them.
Thus much however may be said

' for the Inhabitants of Edenton,
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FOR THE BEST...
shoe shine in town
see Clyde Slade at
Rhoades Shoe Shop

»11ABMANMIFE
TURN ME LCOfiE I’M GOING TO V*Alfc

The world cannot bear this
message too often, “God is a
good God." He is able and will-
ing to help you. Our problem is
to turn our faith loose.

Anna's history was pretty
bleak. In January 1951, she was
in. a train-car wreck and sus-
tained a severely fractured right
leg and complications. When
Anna waa released from Her-
mann Hospital, Houston, Texas
—she was on crutches.

Sgt. Bill W„ the friend with
whom Anna was riding when the
train-auto accident occurred, fell
in love with her and they were
married. However on Septem-
ber 22, 1952, she was s*' !cken
with polio and rushed t- Jeffer-
son Davis Hospital. Houston's
Polio Center. The baby, little
Benjamin Rex, waa born Janu r
ary 7, 1953. Two weeks later,
Anna left the hospital—still on
crutches.

just one year later, spondyli-
tis, a disease similar to polio,
entered into Anna's life. This
left her confined to a wheel
chair.

April 25, 1955 they arrived in
Wichita Falls. .Texas where Bill
was stationed at Sheppard Air
Force Base. On. the first Sunday,
Bill and Anna and another young
couple were .watching a reli-
gious television program in their
home. The program was concern-
ing God's love and His power.
He was presented as a good God,
One Who is able to heal. At
the close of the program there
was prayer for those viewing the
program.

Bill shot a quick glance at his
wife sitting across the room
from him. He and the other

couple were praying quietly to
themselves. He said, "At that
precise moment a strange feel-
ing. entered into Anna's frail
body and she said there Was a
general tingling throughout her
body. Her legs felt strange and
alive. An overwhelming com-
pulsion told her to GET UP AND
WALK."

“Honey." she said, “help me
get up." She grasped his hands
and pulled herself up from the
divan with her own power.

Bill watch apprehensively. She
lurched forward with staggering,
unsteady steps. In panic, Bill
grabbed for Anna's hand and at-
tempted to steady her. “Turn me
loose!" she exclaimed. “I’m go-
ing to walk. God has hold pf me.”

Anna W. did walk. Her un-
steady steps grew firm. She
tossed back her head and cried
exultantly, “The Lord has healed
me!”

She picked up little Sijpuv,
raised him high over her .flead
and laughed -with the thrill of
full motherhood. This was her
child and although he was 28
months old. this was the first
time she had ever had strength
to lift him.

What an excited group of peo-
ple! Anna was crying and laugh-
ing. and Harold and BUI were
giving happy shouts of praise
for the miracle of deliverance.
Anna was healed! Anna ia walk-
ing today.

Here,is the story of the Wich-
ita Falls miracle that has been
published in every major news-
paper in the United Slates sad
broadcast over several radio net-
works. It happened on May 1,
1955 at 1.53 p. m., Sunday after-
noon.
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that not a Soul has the least
taint of Hyoroerisy, or Super-

stition, acting very Friendly and
aboveboard in all their Excesses.

here are extremely
cheap, and extremely good, so
that People may live plentifully
at a triftleing expense. Nothing
is dear but Law, Physick and
Strong Drink, which are all bad
in their Kind, and the last they
get with so much Difficulty,
that they are never guilty of
Sin of Suffering it to Sour upon
their Hands. Their Vanity gen-
erally lies not so much in hav-
ing a handsome Dining-Room, as
a Handsome House of Office; in
this Kind of Structure they are
really extravagant.

They are rarely guilty of Flat-
tering or making any Court to
their governors, but treat them
with all the Excesses of Freedom
and Familiarity. They are of
Opinion their rulers wou’d be
apt to grow insolent, if they
grew rich, and for that reason
take care to keep them poorer,

Champion
bourbon

11 Cjtompio"

8 Years Old
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land more dependent, if possible,

| than the Saints in New England

j used to do their Governors. They
have very little coin, so they are
forced to carry on their Home-’
Traffick with Paper-Money. This
is the only Cash that will tarry

| in the Country, and for that rea-
son the Discount goes on in-
creasing between that and real
Money, and will do so to the
End of the Chapter.

SUNBURY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Harrell and

son, C. R. Harrell, visited their
I daughter and sister, who is a
patient in DePaul Hospital, Nor-
folk, Sunday.

Mrs. Carl Barrier entered the
hospital last week due to a head

j ailment.
Mrs. Fred A. White of Eden-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Perry
of Corapeake and Mr. and Mrs.

; George Jordan of Gatesville vis-
| ited Isaac Jordan at the home of
Mrs. L. B. Harrell Sunday. Mr.

j Jordan is on the sick list.
I Lt. and Mrs. Walter Harrell
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and children have returned to I
their home in Greenville, S. C.,;
after spending a week as guests
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Harrell.

Little Randie Barrier of Eden-
toh is staying with his aunt,
Mrs. O. L. Taylor at Sunbury
while his mother, Mrs. Carl Bar-
rier is in the hospital. Eddie
Barrier is with Mrs. R. L. Byrum
of Richmond while his mother
is in the hospital.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Luther
B. Harrell. Jr., a son. Richard 1
Ray, born July 10 in Greenville.

GRASS FIRE
Edenton firemen were called

out Monday afternoon when a
grass fire was reported at the
U. S. Fish Hatchery property. No
damage was done.

CIRCLE MEETS
The Sophie Lanneau Circle of

the Baptist Church met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Cecil Byrum.

Nothing save divine power is
capable of doing so much sot
man as he can do for himself.

—Mary Baker Eddy,

| LISTEN EACH SUNDAY AT 8:45 A. M. j

1 The Melody Five l
I Edenton’s Own Spiritual Group

|l OVER RADIO STATION WCDJ
i ,s

_
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Ck.to Tender Full Trim IJSggg ™ESK IIRESSEI)

STEAKS TENDER baking

SIRLOIN and ROUND HENS
OLEO

lb- 95c 27c «>- 31c
T- BONE Choice I Fresh Picnics

~, Chuck Roast Pork Roast
lb- 99 c lb 55c ib. 35c

AEE REPEAT OF A SELLOUT! f ~ NIW? Urr Carolina Gold i fff *0 . AEE '

REGULAR PRICE n - Jrfil IOC OKP
Sihmmwsa Peaches UgL_!:————J

(H I ) t 0 introduce full Vi gallon decanter

WaS ™”“- j*fnWesson
I®s>B9c can 25C Oil o:y

pay sl.is
strietmann's nbc Super Special! No. 2 Can To-Day Brand
Devil’s Food Chiparoons nilVir* a n

COOKIES COOKIFS PINEAPPLE
Ik k AQ~

COOKIEb CRUSHED -- - -25 c
• ag49c ib, bag 49c SLICED -- - -29 c

VEL sUP E R SPEC IAL ! Itt HERE! 4

4m\ 7Qr Dust Pans 29c each
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERED I

.
• PINK

\\ aste Baskets 35c each \

TETLEY’S TEA BAGS VEL
64 TEA BAGS 69c I k^Y-gTcj

Blackburn’s 20-oz. jar I 6-oz. Luxury Brand

Waffle Syrup 37c | Spaghetti &Macaroni 10c
¦

LARGE FRESH | GREEN flUJS^O^^Tite
Elberta Cooking -p*

Large Green Bell PEACHES APPLES rOtatOCS
PEPPERS 01l on OIL ori

I#-Lbßag

4 for IQr 3 lbs. 29c 3 lbs. 29c OQp
A Shop and Save At D & M Superette!

D AndMSuperette
PHONE 2317

.
JL. r... Porlrill fr ? FREE DELIVERY

EDENTON, N. G tree r 3l King & SATURDAY
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